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Effects of pressure on the fragile nature of fluorozirconates studied
by molecular dynamics simulations

Yoshinori Tamai*
Department of Applied Physics, Faculty of Engineering, Fukui University, Fukui 910-8507, Japan

~Received 11 November 2002; published 25 March 2003!

Molecular dynamics simulations for a multicomponent zirconium fluoride, ZBEN (55ZrF4-17BaF2-
5EuF3-23NaF) have been carried out at various temperatures and pressures including those of the molten and
glassy states. The effect of pressure on the fragile nature of ZBEN was investigated. The relaxation times were
calculated from the decay curves of the intermediate scattering function. The fragile nature of ZBEN was
reflected by the obvious non-Arrhenius behavior in the temperature dependence of the relaxation time. The
so-called ‘‘Angell plot’’ of the relaxation time was represented by a single curve irrespective of applied
pressure; the fragile nature changes negligibly with pressure. This seems to contradict the enhancement of the
connectivity of ZrFn polyhedra under high pressure. The origin of the pressure effects is discussed in com-
parison with those for molecular liquids and covalent-network glasses.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Multicomponent zirconium fluoride systems are known
fragile glass formers. These melts have clear non-Arrhen
relaxation properties; the temperature dependence of the
cosity ~and relaxation time! is described by the Vogel
Tammann-Fulcher~VTF! equation. The origin of the fragile
nature has long been investigated experimentally and th
retically, as reported in detail in review articles@1–4#. The
energy landscape formalism was partly successful in in
preting the phenomenology of supercooling and glass for
tion. However, the fragile nature is not yet fully understoo
From a practical point of view, it is important to understa
and control the fragile nature of these systems since the
gility affects the glass-forming processes and the stability
glass at high temperature or under extremely high press

The relaxation behavior of fluorozirconate glass un
high pressure is of interest. After the glass is treated un
high pressures, increases in density are observed even
removal of the applied pressures; the glass is permane
densified. In the high-pressure experiments on multicom
nent fluorozirconate glasses ZBE (60ZrF4-30BaF2-10EuF3)
@5# and ZBEN (55ZrF4-17BaF2-5EuF3-23NaF) @6#, the
treatment-pressure dependences of the densities of pe
nently densified glasses exhibit maxima at 3 GPa and t
marked decreases with increasing treatment pressure. S
peculiar behavior has not been reported for the perma
densification of ‘‘strong’’ glass-forming systems such as o
ide or chalcogenide glass, whose densities increase with
creasing treatment pressure@7–15#.

In the previous studies@16–18#, the mechanism of the
permanent densification of ZBEN glass was investigated
molecular dynamics~MD! simulation. The structures ob
tained under high pressure were decompressed at va
temperatures including the glass transition temperatureTg
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@16#. In a particular range of the temperatures, the pecu
permanent-densification behavior was well reproduced.
fragile nature, which was manifested by the non-Arrhen
behavior of the diffusion coefficients of ions, was found
play an important role in the structural relaxation during t
decompression process. The structural changes in the pro
of the permanent densification have also been analyze
detail@17#. The partial preservation of the connectivity of th
network-forming ZrFn and EuFn polyhedra causes maxim
in the treatment-pressure dependencies of the structura
laxation in the F2 coordination environments around th
network-modifying Ba21 and Na1 ions. The compression
decompression process under the glassy state was also
icked by the simulation; the behavior was related to
pressure-induced phase transition of model crystals, B2
and NaF@18#. The high pressure behavior of the ZBEN gla
can be interpreted by the fragility and the variation of t
network connectivity.

Some liquids are known to change their fragility accor
ing to their environments. Pure water is a fragile liquid
ambient temperature and pressure@19#. Water molecules co-
existing with polypeptide, however, have a different te
perature dependence of relaxation time of rotational mot
and are considered to be rather strong liquids@20#. Angell
suggested that this type of behavior may be common to
hydrophilic polymers and hence, to a large number
biopolymer systems@19#. This hypothesis has also bee
proved for the synthetic poly~vinyl alcohol! hydrogel by MD
simulation@21#. Furthermore, a low-temperature phase of s
percooled water, water II, is a strong liquid@1#. The decrease
of fragility of water is accompanied by the enhancement
the regular network structures.

By compressing the fragile ZBEN glass, the enhancem
of the connectivity of ZrFn polyhedra was observed in MD
simulation @17,18#. There is a possibility that the potentia
energy landscape varies with applied pressure. It is, howe
uncertain whether or not the fragile nature of zirconium flu
rides changes with pressure. There are no experimental
ings concerning this issue so far because of the difficulty
©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
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performing high-pressure measurements of viscosity and
laxation time for ionic liquids. There have been a few expe
mental studies on the pressure-dependent viscosity of
lecular liquids @22,23#. The fragility of glycerol, an
intermediate strength liquid, increases with pressure. H
ever, the reason for this fragility change with pressure
mains an open question@23#. The enhancement of hydroge
bonding contradicts the increase in fragility under high pr
sure, since the network liquid SiO2 is known to be at the
extreme limit of strength in the strong-fragile classificati
scheme.

This paper presents the investigation of the effects
pressure on the fragile nature of fluorozirconate glass
melt by MD simulation. The fragility of the ZBEN glass ha
already been partly discussed in the previous study@16#,
based on the self-diffusion coefficient, which can be rela
to the viscosity by the Stokes-Einstein relation. The frag
nature of ZBEN was qualitatively manifested by the dev
tion from the Arrhenius law. It is, however, uncerta
whether or not the Stokes-Einstein relation is really valid
ZBEN. Because of the large scatter ofTg , which was caused
by the higher and nonuniform cooling rates, a definiti
analysis on the pressure dependence of the fragility could
be attained in the previous study. In this study, the frag
nature is analyzed in terms of the so-called ‘‘Angell plot’’@1#
of the relaxation time, which can be directly related to t
fragility. The Tg values under various pressures are carefu
determined and are used as the reference temperatures
analysis.

II. MD SIMULATIONS

The composition of ions in the MD simulation is same
that of ZBEN in the high-pressure experiment@6# and also
that in the previous simulation study@16–18#. The numbers
of Zr41, Ba21, Eu31, Na1, and F2 ions contained in a cubic
unit cell are 140, 43, 13, 59, and 744, respectively. A tota
999 ions were confined under the periodic boundary con
tion. The Busing-Ida-Gilbert potential functionUi j (r i j ) is
used in the simulation:

Ui j ~r i j !5
zizje

2

r i j
1 f 0~bi1bj !expS ai1aj2r i j

bi1bj
D , ~1!

wherer i j is the distance between ionsi andj, zi is the charge
of ion i, ai and bi are the size and softness parameters,
spectively, andf 0 (51 kcal/mol Å56.9511310211 N) is a
constant for unit translation. Table I lists the potential para
eters, which are the same as those in the previous s

TABLE I. Potential parameters.

Ions z a ~Å! b ~Å!

Zr41 14 1.380 0.072
Eu31 13 1.510 0.075
Ba21 12 1.800 0.077
Na1 11 1.260 0.080
F2 21 1.500 0.090
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@16–18#. The parameters were determined by Takaha
et al. @24# so as to reproduce structures of model cryst
~fluorides and chlorides! under ambient pressur
P0 (50.0001 GPa). The applicability of these potential p
rameters to MD simulations under high pressures was pr
ously confirmed@16–18#. The structures of the high pressu
polymorphs of model crystals were satisfactorily reproduc
by the potential model. For the highly ionic systems trea
in this study, it is justifiable to apply the present potent
parameters to MD simulations under high pressure.

The initial positions of ions were generated randomly
using a Monte Carlo-like scheme, in which severe overlap
ions was avoided. MD simulations were performed f
ZBEN melt and glass in the temperature range 300–700
and pressure range 0.0001–50 GPa. The long-range C
lomb interactions were handled by the Ewald sum meth
@25#. Temperatures and pressures were controlled by
Nosé-Andersen constant temperature-pressure met
@26,27#. The virtual masses of volume and the time scali
parameter are 0.005 amu/Å4 and 1.03105 amu Å2, respec-
tively, which produce the fluctuation period of approximate
1 ps. The equations of motion were solved by the Ver
algorithm @25,28# with a time step of 1 fs, which is suffi-
ciently short for the conservation of the Hamiltonian even
the highest temperature in the present simulation.

An equilibrated ZBEN structure was obtained by M
simulation of 0.3 ns at 5000 K underP0. The structure was
compressed stepwise toP51, 3, 6, 9, 12, 16, 20, 30, 40, an
50 GPa through simulations at 0.3 ns intervals under eacP
at 5000 K~compression run!. The structures underP0, 3, 12,
20, and 50 GPa were then quenched to 300 K through
quential constantN-P-T simulations at 0.3 ns intervals a
every 100 K in the range of 5000–300 K~quenching run!.
The cooling rate was 0.33 K/ps, which was constant in all
temperature ranges. Long-time sampling runs of up to 10
were performed underP5P0, 3, 12, 20, and 50 GPa in orde
to determine dynamical properties~long-time run!. The sam-
pling times of long-time runs are listed in Table II. Simul
tions at 6000 and 7000 K were also performed under 20
50 GPa for 0.3 ns using the last coordinate at 5000 K as
initial configuration. The trajectories and velocities of io
were recorded every 1000 steps on disk files for later an

TABLE II. Sampling times of long MD simulation runs~ns!.

T ~K! P0 3 GPa 12 GPa 20 GPa 50 GPa

7000 0.2
6000 0.2 0.2
5000 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
4000 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5
3500 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 5
3000 0.2 0.2 0.5 5 10
2500 0.2 0.5 5 10 10
2200 0.5 5 10 10
2000 5 10 10
1800 10 10
1600 10
4-2
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EFFECTS OF PRESSURE ON THE FRAGILE NATURE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 67, 031504 ~2003!
ses. Furthermore, in order to measure rapid-motion time
relation functions, short-time constantN-V-T MD simula-
tions ~2–25 ps!, in which the trajectories were recorde
every 1–5 steps, were also performed using the last coo
nates of the long-time runs as initial structures~short-time
run!.

MD simulations were performed on a CRAY Origin 200
parallel computer at the Human Genome Center, Institut
Medical Science, University of Tokyo. The molecular sim
lation program PAMPS@29# coded and developed by th
author was used for all calculations.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structure of ZBEN glass

Figure 1 shows the snapshot of the ZBEN glass at 160
under 20 GPa. A cluster of 114 ions around Eu31 ions was
extracted from the unit cell. The network-forming Zr41 and
Eu31 ions construct the three-dimensional network structu
in combination with F2 ions. The network-modifying Ba21

and Na1 ions uniformly distribute in the networks compose
of the ZrFn and EuFn polyhedra. The average coordinatio
number of F2 ions, n, around the Zr41 and Eu31 ions are
8–9. Most of the ZrFn polyhedra are connected by sharin
their corners~sharing one F2 ion! and some of the polyhedr
~for example, see two polyhedra in the lower right part! share
their edges~sharing two F2 ions!. A quantitative analysis for
these structural features are presented elsewhere@17#.

B. Glass transition temperature

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependences of pote
energyU and specific volumevc in quenching runs. As is the
nature of fragile liquids, the difference in the slopes betwe

FIG. 1. ~Color online! Snapshot of ZBEN glass at 1600 K und
20 GPa. Clusters in radii of 6.73 Å~114 ions! are extracted from
the simulation cell. Network-forming Zr41 ~yellow! and Eu31 ~red!
ions ~middle-size spheres! are connected by F2 ions ~white!.
Network-modifying Ba21 ~green! and Na1 ~blue! ions ~large
spheres! are surrounded by networks composed of ZrFn and EuFn
polyhedra.
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liquid and glassy states is obvious. The glass transition t
peratureTg under eachP can be straightforwardly deter
mined from the breaks in the dependences of the poten
energy. As for the specific volume, however, the transform
tion range aroundTg was observed rather wide temperatu
range; the slopes change gradually nearTg . In the region,
the F2 ions can diffuse in the matrix though the mobility o
Zr41 is frozen, as shown in a later section. Note that
fluorozirconate glasses are known as F2 ion conductive ma-
terials. Several dynamical processes with different ti
scales coexist in the system. TheTg value was determined a
the crossing point of two linear fits to the low and hig
temperature ranges; the fitting ranges and the obtainedTg
values are listed in Table III.

The pressure dependencies ofTg , which are shown in
Fig. 3, are different between those determined from the

FIG. 2. Temperature dependences of~a! potential energy and~b!
specific volume in quenching runs under 0.0001, 3, 12, 20, and
GPa.
4-3
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tential energy and those determined from the specific v
ume. Hereafter, the former is calledTg and the latter is called
Tg

v . The latter is affected by the transformation range. T
Tg value increases with applied pressure because of the
crease in the moving space for ions under high pressure,
experimentally observed for other systems@30#. The curve of
Tg(P) is nonlinear with pressure. The nonlinearity ofTg(P)
was also observed in experimental studies of several fra
glasses and molecular liquids@22,23#. The calculated value
of dTg /dP is approximately 30 K/GPa, the same order
the experimentally estimated value;80 K/GPa for fluo-
rozirconate glass 53ZrF4-20BaF2-4LaF3-3AlF3-20NaF@31#.

The Tg value under ambient pressureP0 is '1600 K,
which is much higher than the experimental one of;520 K
@6#. This can be attributed partly to the difference in cooli
rates between the experiment and simulation. The m
source of the discrepancy is attributed to the simple po
charge models that have been widely used in the simula
of inorganic materials. In the precise simulation study

TABLE III. Fitting range to determine glass transition temper
ture Tg , and theTg value obtained by fitting.

P ~GPa! T2
LT ~K!a T1

HT ~K!b Tg ~K!

Potential energy
0.0001 1500 1800 1660
3 1500 2100 1800
12 1700 2300 2140
20 1900 2500 2350
50 2000 3100 3000

Specific volume
0.0001 1000 2000 1780
3 1500 2200 1940
12 1500 2800 2210
20 1700 3100 2420
50 1900 3600 2990

aUpper limit of fitting in low temperature region.
bLower limit of fitting in high temperature region.

FIG. 3. Pressure dependence of glass transition tempera
Tg , which were obtained from breaks in the temperature dep
dence of potential energy (s) and specific volume (h). The solid
curve is a guide to the eye.
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cooling-rate effects in amorphous silica@32#, in which a po-
tential function similar to Eq.~1! was used, theTg values
were calculated to be 2900–3300 K, and thus were m
than two times higher than the experimental value of 1446
Although several potential functions such as Eq.~1! and pa-
rameter sets for amorphous silica have been tested, the
culatedTg values are around 3000 K@33#. The melting tem-
peratures of the model crystals ZrF4 , EuF3 , BaF2, and NaF,
whose structures were well reproduced underP0 @16#, were
calculated to be 4800, 2800, 2200, and 2000 K, respectiv
@33#, using the potential parameters in Table I. These val
are also approximately two times higher than experimen
values.

One may overcome the discrepancy by incorporating
many-body interaction into the potential function, and upd
ing the potential function and parameters at every time s
according to the ion configurations. This, however, costs
haustive amounts of computation time. In the simulation
supercooled liquids and glasses, it is most important to sim
late the system for as long as possible, because the relax
time becomes exceedingly long. Using the present poten
functions@Eq. ~1!# and parameters~Table I!, the structures of
the model crystals underP0 were well reproduced. Further
more, high-pressure polymorphs of BaF2 and NaF were also

res
n-

FIG. 4. Mean-square displacements of~a! Zr41 and~b! F2 ions
under P0 at various temperatures: 5000, 4500, 4000, 3500, 30
2500, 2200, 2000, 1800, and 1600 K from upper to lower lines. T
curves of MSD for short- and long-time runs are joined att55
310212 s.
4-4
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FIG. 5. Static structure factorS(k) at 2500 K:~a! Zr41 and ~b! F2 ions in ZBEN.
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well reproduced under high pressure, and pressure-indu
phase transition was also demonstrated@18#. Considering the
trade-off, I decided that long-time MD simulations should
performed using the present potential functions; the re
ation process should be analyzed in terms of normalized t
peraturesT/Tg , which are based on the calculatedTg values
in the simulation.

Although the Tg values are much higher, the prese
model provides the physical essences of the real ZB
glass: the large difference in mobility between Zr41 and F2

ions, the differences in the coordination environments
tween the network-forming ions (Zr41 and Eu31) and
network-modifying ions (Ba21 and Na41) @17#, the struc-
tures of the low- and high-pressure polymorphs of mo
crystals, and the pressure induced structural phase trans
between these polymorphs@18#. Therefore, the present simu
lation is reliable enough to study the relaxation process in
ZBEN glass.

C. Diffusion of ions

The mean-square displacements~MSD’s! of the Zr41 and
F2 ions were calculated. Figure 4 shows MSDs of Zr41 and
F2 ions in the ZBEN melt and glass underP0. The MSD’s
obey Einstein’s equation~increase linearly with timet) at
long-time regions. The mobility of Zr41 ions is rather
smaller compared to F2 ions. The ZBEN glass is in the
glassy state at 1600 K since the square root of MSD of
Zr41 ions does not exceeddZr-Zr/2, wheredZr-Zr is the aver-
age Zr-Zr spacing, 4.2 Å, which is determined as the posit
of the first peak in the radial distribution function betwe
Zr41 ions. The Zr41 ions are virtually arrested at 1600 K i
the typical observation time of the simulation, 1029 s.
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The F2 ions, however, diffuse normally at the temperatu
The result is consistent with the fact that fluorozircona
glasses are F2 ion conductive materials.

D. Static structure factor

The static structure factorS(k) is defined as

S~k!5
1

N
^rkr2k&, ~2!

where

rk5E r~r !exp~2 ik•r !dr , ~3!

r(r )5( i 51
N d(r2r i) is the number density at a pointr in the

volumeV of the N particle system,k is a reciprocal vector,
and ^•••& means the ensemble average. In the molecu
simulation,S(k) can be calculated by

S~k!5
1

N K S (
i 51

N

cosk•r i D 2

1S (
i 51

N

sink•r i D 2L , ~4!

wherek52ph/L, L is the edge length of a cubic unit cel
andh 5 ~1 0 0!, ~1 1 0!, ~1 1 1!, ~2 1 0!, etc. Figure 5 shows
S(k) of the Zr41 and F2 ions. All the reciprocal vectorsk
that satisfyuku5k are included in the calculation of eac
point of S(k). The data were smoothed by a running avera
method, i.e., an average of three successive colum
@S(ki 21)1S(ki)1S(ki 11)#/3, was substituted forS(ki).
The procedure was repeated three times.
4-5
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In the S(k) curves of Zr41 ions, the peak position of the
first maximum,kmax, is slightly shifted to higher values with
increasing applied pressure while that of the second on
approximately constant. In theS(k) curves of F2 ions, the
main peak at aroundk53 Å21 splits into two maxima
kmax,152.6 Å21 and kmax,253.2 Å21 at 2500 K underP0.
Although the values ofkmax,2 do not vary withP, the peak
positionskmax,1are considerably shifted to higher values w
increasingP. The kmax,1 value coincides withkmax,2 under
P550 GPa. In the previous study@17#, the structure and
connectivity of the ZrFn polyhedra in ZBEN glass were in
vestigated in detail. With increasingP, only slight changes
were observed in the ZruF bond lengths and FuZruF
bond angles. A marked change was observed in the con
tivity of the ZrFn polyhedra; the number of corner-sharin
polyhedra decreased and that of edge-sharing polyhedr
creased withP. This change may be reflected in the lar
shifts of kmax,1.

E. Intermediate scattering function

In order to estimate the relaxation time, the intermedi
scattering function

Fs~k,t !5^r̂s~k,t1t0!r̂s~2k,t0!&, ~5!

FIG. 6. Intermediate scattering functionFs(k,t) at k5kmax for
~a! Zr41 and ~b! F2 ions underP0 at various temperatures: 5000
4000, 3500, 3000, 2500, 2200, 2000, 1800, and 1600 K from lo
to upper lines. The curves ofFs(k,t) for short- and long-time runs
are joined att510212 s.
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where r̂s(k,t)5exp@ik•r (t)#, was calculated. Figure 6
showsFs(k,t) of Zr41 and F2 ions as a function of time for
different temperatures underP0. All the reciprocal vectors
that satisfyuku5kmax ~the peak position ofS(k) at eachT
under eachP) were included in the calculation ofFs(k,t).
The first peakkmax,1 is used in the calculation ofFs(k,t) of
F2 ions. The decay ofFs(k,t) is clearly described by two
relaxation processes. All the curves are well fitted by
following equation:

Fs~k,t !5~12C!exp~2t/ts!1Cexp@2~ t/t l !
b#, ~6!

whereC, ts , t l , andb are fitting parameters. The short-tim
relaxation process with a time scale of;ts is described by a
single exponential decay. On the other hand, the long-t
one with a time scale of;t l is nonexponential. The fitting
parameters were obtained from the nonlinear least-squ
fit. The temperature dependences of the stretched exponeb
are shown in Fig. 7. At high temperatures, theb value is
unity; the decay curve is represented by a single expone
function. Theb value decreases to 0.5 as the temperatur
lowered towardsTg . This noteworthy nonexponential relax
ation near Tg is often observed for fragile supercoole
liquids.

r
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of stretched exponentb: ~a!

Zr41 and ~b! F2 ions in ZBEN. Temperatures are normalized b
glass transition temperatureTg under each pressure. The solid lin
is a guide to the eye.
4-6
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F. Relaxation time

The long relaxation timest l are analyzed in terms of th
Angell plot ~the VTF equation! @1#

ln t5A1
DT0

T2T0
, ~7!

whereA, D, andT0 are the fitting parameters. The streng
parameterD becomes small for fragile liquids. The param
eterT0 is correlated with the Kauzmann temperature. Fig
8 shows the Angell plot for the Zr41 and F2 ions. The tem-
peratures were scaled by the glass transition tempera
Tg , which were determined from the temperature dep
dence of energy. The short relaxation timests , which corre-
spond to theb f process, are constant at all temperatures.
the other hand, the long relaxation timest l increase with
decreasing temperature and are well fitted to the VTF eq
tion. The obvious non-Arrhenius behavior indicates th
ZBEN is a fragile liquid, as was also manifested by the d
viation from the Arrhenius law of the self-diffusion coeffi
cient in the previous study@16#.

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of relaxation timests ~open
symbols! and t l ~solid symbols! of ~a! Zr41 and ~b! F2 ions in
ZBEN under pressures 0.0001, 3, 12, 20, and 50 GPa. Tempera
are normalized by glass transition temperatureTg under each pres
sure, which was determined from the temperature dependenc
‘‘potential energy.’’ The solid curves are fits to the VTF equati
and the solid linear line is fit to the Arrhenius law.
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All the t l values under different pressures are well d
scribed by a single curve for Zr41 as shown in Fig. 8~a!. In
experiments, the relaxation time proves to be equivalen
the observation time of;100 s; all the curves in the Ange
plot cross atTg /T51 andt5100 s@1#. Although the obser-
vation time in the present MD simulation is much shor
than the real experiments, all the curves oft l under different
pressures coincide with one value atTg . Therefore, the long
relaxation timet l is a good measure of the system relaxati
in the present simulation.

The deviation from the single curve is somewhat large
the t l values of F2 ions, as shown in Fig. 8~b!. As shown in
Fig. 2~b!, the slopes of the specific volume change gradua
with T nearTg . In this transformation range, the F2 ions can
diffuse in the matrix while the mobility of Zr41 is frozen.
Since F2 ions disperse continuously while Zr41 ions are
separated from each other by F2 ions, the volume relaxation
is governed by the mobility of F2 ions. Therefore,Tg

v , which
was obtained from the temperature dependence of the
cific volume, is suitable as the reference temperature of
relaxation of F2 ions. The Angell plot of F2 ions is shown in
Fig. 9, in which temperatures were normalized byTg

v . All
the t l values under different pressures are clearly descri
by a single curve.

At Tg /T.0.9, the values oft l determined for F2 ions
deviate from the VTF line and fall along the other straig
line. This is not the error caused by the shortage of simu
tion time since the simulations were performed for su
ciently ~more than 10 times! longer times than each value o
t l . Following the theory of Adam and Gibbs@34#, the tem-
perature dependence of relaxation time is explained as

t5t0expS C

TSc
D , ~8!

wheret0 and C are constants andSc is the configurational
entropy. Since the configurational entropy of fragile liqui
rapidly changes with temperature, obvious non-Arrhen

res

of

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of relaxation timests ~open
symbols! and t l ~solid symbols! of F2 ions in ZBEN under pres-
sures 0.0001, 3, 12, 20, and 50 GPa. Temperatures are norma
by glass transition temperatureTg

v under each pressure, which wa
determined from the temperature dependence of ‘‘specific volum
4-7
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YOSHINORI TAMAI PHYSICAL REVIEW E 67, 031504 ~2003!
behavior is observed. IfSc is frozen atTg , however, the
Arrhenius law becomes applicable tot. In the present sys
tem, thea-relaxation process is dominated by the relaxat
of the network structures of ZrFn polyhedra. The relaxation
time t l calculated for Zr41 ions increases excessively ne
Tg , as shown in Fig. 8~a!. Although the network structure
are frozen belowTg , the F2 ions can diffuse in the net
works. Note that the fluorozirconate glasses are known as2

ion conductive materials. The diffusional motion of F2 ions
in the frozen networks obeys the Arrhenius law, as is clea
seen in Fig. 9.

G. Pressure dependence of fragility

As shown in Figs. 8~a! and 9, the values oft l under
different pressures fall onto a single line. The parameter
A, D, andT0 were obtained by the nonlinear least-squares
The small values of strength parametersD, 4.5 and 2.1, cal-
culated for Zr41 and F2 ions, respectively, indicate tha
ZBEN is a fragile liquid. The most noteworthy finding is th
the D values do not depend on pressure. The fragile na
negligibly changes with pressure in spite of differences in
connectivity of ZrFn polyhedra. Contrary the pressure-drive
change in fragility was examined experimentally for gly
erol, a hydrogen-bonded molecular liquid@23#. At ambient
pressure, glycerol is an intermediate strength liquidD
517!. At high pressure, glycerol becomes almost as frag
as orthoterphenyl, one of the most fragile liquids known;
value of D decreases to 3 at 3 GPa. The hydrogen-bond
networks in glycerol increase at high pressures, as in
preted from high-pressure NMR chemical shift data@35#.
The connectivity of ZrFn polyhedra in ZBEN is also en
hanced under high pressure, as shown in the previous s
@17#. The fraction of edge-sharing ZrFn polyhedra increase
from 5% ~underP0) to 20%~under 20 GPa!, while the frac-
tion of corner-sharing ones decreases. Since the ZBEN
under P0 is originally at the extreme limit of fragility, the
fragility does not increase further under high pressure.

Although the behavior of ZBEN melt is similar to that o
glycerol, the results confuse the explanation of the relati
ship between the fragility and the network character, i.e.,
glassformers of large connectivity are strong glassform
since network liquids such as SiO2 are known to be at the
extreme limit of strength for liquids. The structural featur
-

.
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of ionic fluorozirconate glasses are quite different from tho
of covalent-network glasses. In fluorozirconate glass
chemical bonds between the glass constituent ions hav
extremely high ionic character. As a result, the packing d
sities reach about 65%, compared with 50–55 % in ox
glasses. In addition, in crystalline fluorozirconates w
known structures, the F2 coordination numbers for Zr41 ions
are 6, 7, and 8@36#. It is postulated that not only stron
bonds between atoms but also tetrahedral regular netw
with low packing density are needed for the system to hav
strong nature. SiO2 and water II satisfy this condition, while
ZBEN and glycerol do not. Further studies, for example,
the pressure dependence of fragility of SiO2 liquids, are re-
quired to gain a comprehensive understanding of the p
sure dependence of fragility.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Molecular dynamics simulations for a multicompone
zirconium fluoride ZBEN have been carried out at vario
temperatures and pressures including those of the molten
glassy states. The effect of pressure on the fragile natur
ZBEN was investigated. The glass transition temperat
was found to increase with pressure. The relaxation tim
which were calculated from the decay curves of the interm
diate scattering functionFs(k,t), were analyzed in terms o
the Angell plot. Obvious non-Arrhenius behavior was o
served aboveTg . The relaxation times obtained from
Fs(k,t) of F2 ions exhibited the non-Arrhenius to Arrheniu
transition at aroundTg . The curves of the Angell plot fall on
a single line irrespective of applied pressure; the fragi
does not change with pressure. Since the connectivity
ZrFn polyhedra is enhanced under high pressure, the re
seems to contradict the fact that network liquids such as S2
are at the opposite extreme to fragile liquids. Not only stro
bonds between atoms but also tetrahedral regular netw
with low packing density are inferred to be required f
liquids to have the strong nature.
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